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NOTE OF A M..E£TING TO DISCUSS DISCRIMINATION IN E.MPLOYK~'I· 

HELD ~ 22 MAY 

... ___ --- ....... IF"'*., 

RECEIVE[\ ' Present: Secretary of State 
Or Boyson 
"r Patte-n 
Lord Lyel1 
PUS 
Mr B100U\field 

Kr Brennan 
Hr Ke.rifleld 
Kr Fell 
Or OUigley 
Mr Bickhcm 
Mr Daniell 

1. Mr Bloomfield noted that a number of issues were curreht, 

which pointed ~o a need for an exDmina~jon of HMG's policies in 

this area. On the c~rcial front there was continuing controver.~ 

over the KcBride principles and we were having to cope with the 

activities of Goldin in Ne~ lo~k; there was also the attitude of 

the New York pension funds to contend with. ~here was the ongoing 

monitoring exercise in the Northern Irel~nd Civil Service which h~d 

aroused controversy and there had been stx·ident cxiticism of the 

Fair EMployment Agency (rEA). Also, there wa$ a need for a 
.; 

qovernment input into the broad review of the hUMan riqht$ area 

being undertaken by the Standing Advisory Commission on Human 

R1qhts (SACHR). ImportAntly, objective statistical data from the 

PPRU showed a serious iJrilialance in the esaployment field. In the 

circumstances it was not realistic to continue unq~stionin91y 

with the existing policy at a tia~ when it was going to come 

under increasIng scrutiny. 

2. The basis of current policy was the concept of affiraatlve 

action. This did not involve the imposition of quotas or positive 

discriwinatjon which in themselves would b€ incompatible with 

the Const.itution Act. The thrust of our current approach $hould ~ 

to remove every possible obstacle to affirmative action. Even 

SOMe public bodies (and particula~ly district councils) had not 

carried out the first stage in the process - ie the maklnq of a 

Fair Employment declaration. While the FEA might investigate 

particular companies in the private *ectOT and deal with $pecific 

complaints # it did not look at the problebl in the round. All of 

this pointed to Cl need for d new pie<:Q of offiCial machinery t.hat 

1IIOuld ex.ataine the ca$1Ie for further steps in support of .ffinoative 

action; for example a more positive U$e of the sanctions open to 

GovernJDent in the placing of contracts. 
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3. Dr Boyson agreed with t.he overall analysis ~nd noted tha.t in 

addition to taking account of international pressure HMG had 4 

~ral and politIcal responsibility to ensure fai~ emplo~nt. 

However there was " need to ta.k~ account of the likely react~on 

of the unionists who would interpret moves in this direction as an 

attempt to grant Catbolics a pliveleged position. Also it was natural 

that ~ployers would wish to decide who to hire and fire without 

outside interference, and it was iapo~t~nt not to create ~ach1nery 

which might act as a di5incentive to invest. Equal opportunities 

leqisl.ation was unpopular in ~loyersl circles in Great Britain 

for this reason. The Fair Employment Agency was not projecting 

itself well and it was clear that signing a declaration of fair 

eaployment meant litt1e in itself; there needed to be a second 

stage to establish whether firms vere living up to their declaration. 

In all the circumstances, the initial e~ha$i$ should be on tackling 

the issue in the public se<;t.or. while m.ounting an effectlve PR 

effort ai~ at pr~ate employers. Mr Fell ~id that there was b 

wide spectrum of views on this in the private sector. So.e US 

investors positive.ly welcomed an effective fair etnploYlOOllt policy 
in that. it helped them to avoid controversy at home. Also, as a 

result of being investigated, same companies had discovered that 
t.h.ey were unconsciously carryinq out di$criminatory practlces and 

were only too pleased to take the necessary action to correct the 

situation. 

4. All at the aeeting agreed that there was no case for introducing 

positive discriminatlon in Northern Ireland . Hoc Bloomfield pointed 

out that it was possihle to set long term targets that could A6 an 

ohjective view be achieved by affinaative action; that was 

compatible with not having quotas. Dr Oulqley pointed out that 

the chairJnan of SACHR was one of the very fe\!f people in Northern 

Ireland who had publicly endorGed pOsitive discrimination; this 

made it all the mo~e impOrtant that HMG should quickly get into 

a position to influence SACHR's report. 

S. In a discussion on the wider aspects of the fact.ors affecting 

6ect(l~ian imbalance in ernplo)'lllent, Hr Bloo ... field hOled that education 

and industrial training ne~ded to be e~amined. Dr Quigley said that 
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Catholic education was oriented towards the secondarv/intermedlate 

approach rather than the qra!lUl\ar school syst.em. Also in Catholic 

schools there was more concentration on tr~ditional arts subjects. 

Factors such as these did have a bearing on employment opportunities 

and pointed to the need for a zujor st.udy of the education $Y8te~. 

6_ On the question of ",billty of the labour force the Secretary 

of State noted that there was anecdotal evidence that Catholics 

suffered fr~ a reluctance to travel outside their i..ediate 

~nvirons in order to find work. This appeared to stem partly 

from psychological factors and partly from outdated feAC& over 

6ecurity. Hr Bloomfield said that this view could be 8ubstantiated 

in that the Housing Executive had carried out a stud}' of the 

re~atlonship hetween housing and travel to work areas 1n Belf~5t. 

The cl~r conclusion had heen that while, in e~ployment te~$. 

the City Cen~re vas common 9round for both co~unitiea. there was 

very little movement from Catholic areas in West Belfast to the 
.,;. 

Protestant area of the east. Mr Patten llOinted out that this was 

why the issue of zoning land for industrial use in West Belfast 

was so iaport4Dt. 

1. Hr pat ten said tha.t . nineteen Uistr iet C~un(:ils had refused to 

sign a declaration of fair employment; ten of the~ had been 

vehemently opposed to the whole concept. At a time of difficult 

relations with councils, the question arose of whether to exert 

mild pressure on them or whether to consider ~re drastic forms 

of pres&ure such as threatening to withold Government funds. It 

vas also notable that the NOrth East Education and Library Board 

should h~ve $0 far refused to siqn. Hr B"emun $2tid that consider

ation would have to be given to the legal Lmp11cations of witholding 

Government grants to CouncIls on these grounds And to the 

con&equences if Councils responded by refusing to provide services. 

Mr Rlckham suggested that 01 stri.ct Councils f which were the most 

politica11y difficult, might not be the ideal starting point in an 

~xercise of this sort.. Ther.·e were plenty of other public $ect.or 

bodies that could be scrutinised. Kr Bloomfield said that in the 

public sector the fjrst step could be to draw up a definitive list 

of all public sector bodies and establi.sb which had signed the 
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declaration. Those whi.ch had not might then be subjected initially 

to gentle pressure. Dr ouigley stressed the need to ex~ine the 

pos1~lon in UK Gover~nt departAents. ~ 

8. Or Qulgley felt that it would he a .istake to focus unduly 

on the declaration, which in itself did not carry us very far 

fontard. Ideally. sponsorinq dep4rtments should ensure that all 

public bodies monitored their workIorces and that there should be 

audits of their perfol:mance in f~ir emploYJnCnt terss. The Fair 

Employment Aqency had a role to play in this. particularly where 

district councils were concerned and part of a rtwised declaration 

miqht be a c~1tbent to eo-operate with the rSA. 

9. Mr Merifleld warned that there had been a 10$s of confidence 

in the FEA on the part of politiCIans and a loss of credibility 

on t.he part; of employers. The Secre.tary of St.ate felt that there 

was a c~se for reviewing the whole position of the FEA and 

consid~rin9 whether havinq two bodies, one dealir~ ~ith ~eliqious 

and political discrimination in emplo~llt and the other dealing 

with sex discri~ination, was sensible. A single enforcement agency 

~i9ht reduce the profile of reli9iou6 discrimination as an issue. 

Consideration could also b~ given to the relAtion$hip between the 

enforcement bodies in thi s field and SACHR. 

10. Th~ Secretary of State confirmed that he vas content with the 

proposals, set out in Mr Bloomfield's sub.ission of 2S April, 

to establish machinery to take a grip on these iSSues and oversee 

the work to be done by the various departments. He decided that 

the fo~ulation set out in paragraph e of the $ubrni$sion ahould 

constitute a framework for the work of the Employment Equality 

Steering Group (EESG) but that the terms of reference ahould be 

~re widely drawn to reflect the discussion at the .eetlnq. The 

Group should aim to produce Cl discussion document. in time for October 

1985. In the aeantime the PPRU data would be published, accompanied 

by a $tate~nt to the effect that the Govet'ntnent w«s exa..ining the 

ralllifications of the figures. This statement would have to be 

carefully drafted in a for~ which would be used to show that the 

Government was taking action but which did not stimulate too aueh 
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~r9ument in advan~ of the publication of the discussion docu~ent. 

AS for the sensitivities of SACHR, 5~e of whose ~r$ alqht 
, 

feel that. this exex:cise. cut across their remit I the Secretary 

of State did not feel ~at this should in any W4y inhibit th~ 

ERSG. However he asked that M:J' Brennan be k.ept in close touch 

with developments $0 that he could consider how to keep SACHR 

Jfte.W>ers on side. 

11. I should be grateful if Hr 81oo~field would arranqe for the 

submission to Ministers of the revised terns of reference and, at 

the appropriate time, a dra.ft statement to accontpaoythe p.ublication 

of the PPRU data. 

J It. 

Private secretary 

2] May 1985 cc PSIS of S (L.S) - M 
PS/Ministers (L&a) - H 
PS/PUS fL'B) - M 
PS/Mr Bloomfield - H 
NI PeX:5 Stca - M 
HI Brennan 
Kr A Stepbens - M 
Ill' Chesterton 
Hr Merifield - M 
Mr Carv ill - H 
Miss Elliott 
Hr Reeve - k 
Hr X Carlisle KP 
Mr B1ckhaa 
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